**Step-up to an 80k Ride!**

This program is aimed at encouraging novice riders residing in NSW that have not previously entered an 80km endurance ride to step up and give one a go. It is hoped that this experience will give them the confidence to attempt further 80k rides. Novice riders are encouraged to contact their zone secretary to get the details of their zone mentors to offer guidance and support for this attempt.

Commencing Jan 1, 2020, it is open to any novice rider that has day or NSWERA Intermediate membership. You will need to nominate via email to belinda.brian@netspeed.com.au.

When you have successfully completed 160km in introductory or intermediate rides in NSW, you can apply for a voucher (to the value of $125) from NSWERA to reimburse your first 80km ride. The rider must have the appropriate (full) membership status to enter the ride. The voucher is redeemed after paying ride entry by contacting NSWERA - belinda.brian@netspeed.com.au. It is be used within 6 months of completion of 160km.

So start your journey now! Notify me to start tracking your rides.